
ACCUSES FATHER OF CKDIE.

John C. Bryant of Aiken Brings
Charges of Arson Against His

Parent.

Aiken, May 23..John M. Bryant^
a well-to-do farmer of Aiken county,
has been arrested on a warrant sworn

out by his son, John C. Bryant, who

charges his father with arson.

The elder Bryant is in jail.
Young Byrant's barn was burned

on Friday night of last week. In the
warrant it is alleged that the elder
Bryant set fire to tbe building which

was in close proximity to the dwelling
house of John C. Bryant, his residence
~ - - j r* ^

being in danger irom tne nre. iue

Bryants, father and son, are near

neighbors, living a few miles from
town.
Son charging father with a crime

of this nature, the penalty of which,
if he is convicted, is death under the
South 'Carolina law, has created
somethiing of a sensation here.
* - - » Xt 1 -I-fc ~ ±
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that the charges grew out of a family
row which has been on for some

time past and which has estranged
father and son.

John M. Bryant is well known

throughout the county. He is a man

of means and regarded as a substantialfarmer.
1 This is the second warrant chargxing arson that Magistrate Smoak has
issued in the last two weeks. The

other charge was preferred against
Capt. .T. M. Richardson, and was dismissedTuesday after a preliminary
examination which lasted practicalJy
al] day.
Bryant will b° given a preliminary

hearing before Magistrate Smoak to
mr\r*r*f\rrr mnrniTlcr
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FATHER A>D
CHILDREN POISONED

One Child Has Succumbed And Three
Others 3Iay Die.

Aiken. May 22..Advices, -.received
here late this afternoon state that Mr.

Matt Clark and seven children, of
white Pond, are suffering from ptomainepoisoning, 'caused by eating
canned goods.
Two physicians have been in constantattendance,-but despite this fact,

one child is already dead, and three
others are not expected to live. For

Mr. Clark and the remaining children,
the physicians still hold *, out some

hope.
'
The afflictions visited upon this family
during the past six days are most

tragic and unusual. Just about a week

ago, the father and ten of his children
>

were bitten bv a dog who had the
rabies.

_
.

The entire party was carried to Columbiafor treatment and had just returnedhome, when this second blow
fell upon them. The wife and mother

is beside hers-elf with grief.

DEADLY POISO> DOES WORK.

Tonnsr TOtcon Banker Loses in Fis:ht
Against Death.

Macon, Ga., May 22..After quietly
facing for a week the inevitable result
of his mistake in taking bichloride of
mercury, thinking it a headache tablet,
B. Sanders Walker, a prominent young
banker and realty dealer, died this
morning at 1.35 o'clock. Members of
the family had gathered at his bedside
several davs ago when the doctors an-

nounced there was no hope for him,1
and to them Mr. Walker gave no sign
of a tremor, but went to his death with
a resignation that has rendered the j
case more than usually interesting
throughout the country.
During the last day he was under

the influence of opiates most of the
time, but in conscious intervals gave
evidence that he was not suffering.
Scores of sympathetic messages were

received by the family, and many of
them were in the nature of inquiries
as to the treatment being given Mr.
"Walker. It has been impossible to find j
out definitely what course the physi-
cians took, as they have refused to
talk, except to briefly trace the pro-
gress of the poison s slow, but deadly
effect.
Members of the family are quoted

as expressing much dissatisfaction
with some of the reports that have

originated in Macon. They declare that
Mr. Walker remained constantly in his
bed room after it was discovered that
he had taken the fatal dose.

TO CO>"FIKM: COLCOCK.

Senate Not to Oppose domination as

Collector.
Washington, May 22..It was learnedhere today that the senate has
. ± . .e TT* Tfc ^^ .

agreed 10 toiiurm r. jr. <ia

collector of the port of Beaufort at the
first executive session to be held afterJune 1. Mr. Colcock -will succeed
Bob Smalls.

THREE BICHLORIDE TABLETS.

Wealthy Sioux City 31an Takes PoisonPurposely.

CS/miv rSfv To \Ts>v 99 Aftfir swal-
k^lWU-A. VilJ, JLC*.., *uuj . ..

lowing three bichloride of mercury

tablets last night, Robert Palmer,
member of a wealthy family of Sioux

City, today is awaiting slow death
I from the poison.

Palmer was in a hotel when he took
the tablets. He rushed into the streets
shouting "I've done it, I've done it."
A policeman overpowered him and

he was sent to a hospital, where it

was reported that Palmer was resignedto his fate.

BIG GUN EXPLODES.

Three Artillerymen Killed and >*iae or

More Injured..Breech Blows
Off.

\
News ana courier, zara.

Three soldiers were killed and nine!
or more seriously injured late last

night at Fort Moultrie when n the
breech blew off a three inch gun
which was being used for night targetpractice. Privates Baxter, Chris

« J It «

tensen and uaiton were Kinea, iutr

former two being cut in two and dyinginstantly.
Cart. Hanna, who was standing with

several other officers of the coast ar~

tillerv, was badly wounded in the side j
by a fragment from the exploded can-

non, Ser^t. Lamar, of the hospital
'corps, was injured in the right arm

land hand.
! One account stated that the tragedy!
'oceurr d at Battery Bingham, and anothertint it occurred at Battery Lord.
"When this edition went to pre ss it was

impossible to verify reports that were j
jin circulation.

It-was stated by a resident of SuljlivansIsland that several officers
were reported wounded, Capt Hanna

being one of them. He said that it j
was difficult to learn just how many
were wounded when the fragments of
the cannon scattered among the soldiersclose by.

It was reported that the breech had
not been properly closed after the insertionof a cartridge and that when
the cap was exploded the breech was

thrown back with terriffic force.
The wounded men were rushed to

the post hospital, where immediate attentionwas given them. Several
Charleston physicians responding to
the alarm, went hurriedly to the fort
and assisted in taking care of the vie-
tims.

WILL OPEN WITHIN TEAR.
/

James lT. Jackson Promises Fulfilment.Talksin Lexington.

Lexington, May 22.."I expect to

be hauling passengers from Batesburg
to the Georgia-Carolina fair at An-

jrailway next November," said James!
|U. Jackson, president of the proposed
new road in addressing an enthusiastic
audience of Lexington in the court

house here tonight, and we expect
to be hauling passengers and freight
between Columbia and Lexington over

thp nPTc plpotrie railroad within the

next few months. \

President Jackson came to Lexing'tonfrom Columbia with an auton^ojbileparty composed o? C. M. Efird,
George Bell Timmerman, Dr. P. H.

Shealy, T. C. Callison, C. E. Leaphart,S. J, Leaphart, J. S. Caughman,
Thos. P. Meetz, Carl F. Oswald, G. A.

Derrick and Edw. G. Dreher, repre-
senting the business men of this
town.

Mr. Jackson was ushered to the
/

court house where he addressed an

audience of more. Than 100 repre-
sentative citizens. An organization
was effected by the election of C. M.
Efird chairman, and D. R. Haltiwanger
secretary. President Jackson was introducedamid a round of applause.
He expressed his appreciation of the

warm reception lie had received at the j
hands of the people of this town.

"Nothing," said he, "ha? ever hap-j
pened in Lexingron that means as!,
much for the town and community;'
as the coming of this road. I am

here not asking for aid in a financial

way, but seeking your help and cooperationin this great undertaking.
What we want is your help in s-ecur-

* * * * -r-r-V. T~i f/-vn /J /\
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this w*ork will commence at once."
President Jackson said that he

wished that the new road could he

built by Southern capital, but this
is impossible. He said that his associatesin the Augusta-Aiken railwayare not his 'financial backers In

this undertaking.
The contract for the construction

* n "* 1---. J. V/naw
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to Michael McGrath of Massachusetts,
who has built more lines of electric
railway than any other man in the

world, said Mr. Jackson, "and just
i as soon as the right of way is secured '

construction will begin." Just what

rout" will chosen lias not deflnit ly
been decided upon, but it is supposed
that it will traverse one of the routes

surveyed some years ago by Engineer
Shand of Columbia.

It is the purpose of Mr. Jackson to

commence operations at both ends of
the line. The contract will be sublei

' 1 -Li i. XT x x ."U
and it is understood unai me streiuu

of 12 miles between Columbia and

Lexington will be built by G. A. Guig^^ T~) on rl
Jicll U (Ji XJI uunianu.

Mr. Jackson said that all of the
arrangements for the connection with

the Seaboard at Columbia had been

perfected, the final agreements havingbeen reached today. At the conclusionof Mr. Jackson's address the

chairman of the meeting was authorisedto appoint a committee of five

whose duty it will be to confer with

Engineer Shand of Columbia and
decide upon the route.' When this is
done the committee will at once take
the work of securing the right of way.

Chairman Efircl will appoint this committeewithin the next few days.
President Jackson urged the importanceof the committee getting togetherat once to secure the right

of way.
"Tho cnnnpr vrm let me know that

I can go ahead between Lexington and
Columbia, the quicker you will get
the road," he said. President Jacksonreturned to Columbia immediately
after the meeting, as he had an engagementwith parties interested in

the new road for tonight. Tomorrow

Mr. Jackson will meet citizens of
"Pirlo-o Snrir»fr nnd .Tolmston.
AV4U{JV X? " * O
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Snnuner Sfhool 0/ the South.
The preliminary announcements

coming from Knoxvilie. Tonn., concerningthe outlook for the twelfth
annual'session of the Summer School
of the South, indicate an exceptionally
large attendance. The officials of

the Summer School, especially those

who are providing for the board and

lodging of tne incoming students, ait

being taxed to the utmost to meet the

extraordinary interest manifested
/

from all over the South.
It is only necessary to name the

lecturers who are to instruct and entertainpopula.rly in the open-air pavilion,Jefferson Hall, in order to indicatethe' excellence of the program
provided. One or more popular lectureswill be presented by such m>en

as Dr. Edward Howard Griggs; Dr.

A. E. "Winship, editor of the JournaJ

of department of the philosophy ol

religion, University of Chicago; Mr
Maurice Browne, director of The LittleTheatre, Chicago; Dr. Edwin D.

Starbuck, professor of philosophy Universityof Iowa; Dr. Alcee Fortier,

professor of Romance languages, Tulan-eUniversity of Louisiana; Miss
Julia C. Lathrop, chief of the Children'sBureau, U. S., Department oi

- J "I

Labor; i*TesiGeni auu .»ns>. ncmj

Lawrence Soutkwich of Emerson collegeof Oratory, Boston; Professor

Jay William Hudson, professor oi

philosiphy, University of Missouri;
Dr. Matthew B. McXutt, of the Departmento: nurch and Country Life, New
York City; Dr. Charles W. Kent, professorof English literature, University

of Virginia; Professor George
Herbert Clark?, professor of English
University of Tennessee; Dr. Bird
T. Baldwin, professor of psychology
and education, Swarthmore college;
Supt. Lawton B. Evans, Augusta, Ga.;
Ratbi Emil Leipziger, Terre Haute,
Ind.; Supervisor WT. X. Ttate, Columbia,S. C.; Dr. Olin West of the TennesseeState Board of Health, and

Mr. Richard T. Wyche of New York
City.
These "open-hour" lectures -will he

varied with high class entertainments,
including concerts, al fresco theatri-
cal performances, readings, and the

presentation of several of the very

best musical artists obtainable from

New York during the period known

as Music "Week.
Among the more popular courses to

be offered in the class-rooms (all
told, there are some two hundred
available) we make mention of the

very interesting and soundly conductedliterature, offered by Dr. Charles
W\ Kent ot" til? l mversuy u: \ n gmm,

Dr. Charles Bell Burke of the Universityof Tennessee, Professor George
Herbert Clarke, of the University of

Tennessee, and D::'. Glen L. Swiggett,
lately of the University of the Sou.th

and now of the University of Tennessee.Dr. Kent will offer a course in

the dramas of Shakespeare and anotherin Southern literature, in both
of which fields he is a specialist. Dr.

Burke offers courses in the romantic

age of English literature, selected
studies in American literature; the

short story; and college entrance requirementsin English for 1913. Professor
Clarke will conduct a course

in the Victorian age, dealing "with

Tennyson, Browning, Arnold, Clough,
Rossetti and Swanburne, with especial
emphasis on Browing; and a course

in the modern drama, covering the

dramatic work of Maeterlinck, Shaw,
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The Clemson Ag
ENROLLMENT OVER 800-VALUt

AND A THIRD-OVER 90 1

Degree Courses:
Textile Industry; Architectural Engir
CLavi One-Year Cours
uflOn courses. Textile Industr
ton Grading; Four-Weeks Winter Coi

I
^°St ^er sess*on n*ne mon

vUoU water, board, laundry, and t

tion, if able to pay, $40 00 extra. To

Agricultural Course, $117.55; Four-W

Scholarship and Entrance E
Agricultural and Textile Scholarships
arships. Value of Scholarships $100 <

dents who have attended Clemson Col
sitv, are not eligible for the Scholars!]

applicants.)
Scholarship and Entrance Examina

perintendent of Education on July nt

NEXT SESSION OPENS

Write at once to W. I
(Clemson College, S C., for Catalog, S

you may be <

! Ibsen, Synge, and other modern E^.g- |
Pontinpntal writers. Dr. |

CiiO.V-4

Swiggett will offer a course in comparativeliterature, in which especial
attention wiil be given to Homer, Vergil,Dante, Petrarch, Rabelais and Cervantes,Goethe, Ibsen, and Tolstoi.

In addition to the foregoing, there
:n o nnmhpr of courses dealing

W XI1 U& CK

with the technical and structural side

of work in English composition.
Popular courses also are offered in

public school music, under Mr. W. H.

Aiken and Miss Heurietta G. Baker,

supervisor of music, respectively, in

the public schools of Cincinnati and
of Baltimore; in phsyical training,
under Mrs. Eliza Josephine Harwood,
of the Boston School of Expression; in
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iricultural College
OF PROPERTY OVER A MILLION
rEACHERS AND OFFICERS
seven courses). Chemistry; MechaniricalEngineering; Civil Engineering;
leering.
le in Agriculture; Two-Year Course in

y; Four-Weeks Winter Course in Cotirsefor Farmers.
the inrlmlinp- all fees. heat, light.
wo complete uniforms, $133 45. Tuitalcost per session for the one year
eeks Course, all expenses, $10 00.

The College main-
xammauons: tains 167 four-year I
. and 51 one-year Agricultural Schol>0per session and Free Tuition. (Stu.lege,or any other College or Univerlipsunless there are no other eligible

tions will be held bv the County Suh,at 9 a. m.

SEPTEMBER 10. 1913.

VI. RIGGS, President7 1

cholarshiu Blanks, etc. If you delay,
crowded out.

plays and games, under the tutelage
of Miss Anne P. Kolb, physical directorof Ward-Belmont coll-ege, and Miss

Laura E. Whitney of Danville, Va., alsoin story telling, library work,
Church and country life, art, manual
training, and history.

In this last mentioned department,
the rmirseR will be in charge of seven

highly competent instructors, and will

cover the more important periods in

English, American, Roman, Greek,
Continental and Oriental history, underthe direction of Dr. St. George
L. Sioussat of Vanderbilt University,Dr. Frank F. Stephens of the

ifioennri Hoan Tames
UUtVCXSllJ' VI ouauvui i)

D. Hoskins of the University of Tennessee,Dr. Charles Lee Raper of the
J
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"A penny saved is a

Wmm penny earned" and we
'<̂ show yoa how you

^

can savetwentythousand
pennies on your, feed bills every winter.
We will send yon an

INSIST
. You set it up and feed from it next
winter. Pay us out of what the silo saves
for you. After that you will have the silo

I and the money it saves every season.
The Indiana Silo is recognized everywhere as

the standard by which all other silos are judged.
It keeps the silage best, lasts longest, costs least
for upkeep and pays the largest dividends for
the money invested.

Call us up or drop us a line. Whether yon
want to buy fc silo this season or not, we Have a
proposition that will interest you.*

J. M. Swindler,
910 Main St.,

Newberry, S.C. /

(University of North Carolina, Dr..
Beverly \v. ±3ona or jruraue university,Supt. W. E. Miller of Knoxville
City Schoois, and Dr. Charles Walton
Seymour of Madison, Wis.

All railroads in the Southern territoryare making an extremely low rat*
to persons intending to attend the
Summer School of the South. Board
and lodging will be obtainable at the
Iciest possible prices, and the cataloguesmay be secured upon, applicationto the -Summer School of the
South.


